Meeting by the Water - Reflections from our Pastor
“The water that I will give will become in them a spring of water gushing up to eternal life”
(John 4:14).
The town of Olympia, Washington, where my family
and I were living most recently, is located where it
is because of a number of natural springs. At
various spots around the city, fresh water has been
bubbling unbidden out of the ground for centuries.
Today the most prominent of these springs bubbles
out into a parking lot downtown. At the center of the
city, a corroded old pipe sticks out of the pavement,
and no matter when you show up, you’re bound to
find thirsty people there. Some come with gallon
jugs, some with empty bottles, some with open
hands. Some will fill their buckets quickly and
leave, and some will stay a while.

He Qi, China

This is how it is in the Bible, too, of course: people
meet by the water. Think of Isaac and Rebecca,
Jacob and Rachel, Jesus and his disciples, or
Jesus and the Samaritan woman, brought together
in conversation beside the well in the heat of the

day. People gather by sources of water—they share stories and experiences, and sometimes they even find
their lives changed in the sharing.
You probably know by now that water is a focus for us this Lent. As we look toward the cross and
resurrection at the center of our faith, we’re spending time in worship thinking about our own thirst and the
ways it is quenched; about the many in our world who do not have access to clean and abundant water; and
about our baptism and the calling to work for a world where all do.
You probably also know that I’m brand new around here. My family and I arrived in Geneva on March 12, just
in time for the Second Sunday of Lent. We’ve been doing all of that stuff you do when you’re brand new in
town - setting up our apartment, finding our way to the grocery store, getting lost on the bus - and we’ve
been grateful to be doing it all alongside such a caring and thoughtful community.
So it’s fitting that we’re meeting by the water this Lent. We’re gathering beside the deep waters of our faith
and beginning to share stories and experiences. Please know that this is my priority in these early weeks and
months in Geneva—getting to know you, the members of our congregation, and getting to know something
of your stories. I’m making it to many of the neighborhood group gatherings and would love to see you there.
I’m also available for coffee or a meal - feel free to give me a call or send me an email to find a time if you’d
like to get together.
Thank you for the warm welcome and the great start to our time together. It’s a joy to be here as your pastor
and to be meeting you by the water this Lent.
Peace,

Andy
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Our New Pastor Has Arrived! The Interim Has Been Completed!
By Ralston Deffenbaugh, Congregation President
It was a joy to be at the airport on Wednesday afternoon, March 12 to see the Willis family - Pastor Andy,
Grete, and little Trygve - slowly push their baggage carts through the arrival doors. Their weary jet-lagged
faces lit up with happy surprise as we the gathered congregation members called out our welcome and
burst into song. You can see it all on the www.genevalutheran.ch website thanks to Ray Woodcock’s
wonderful videography.
Pastor Andy’s first Sunday was four days later, on March 16. I was on business travel and not able to be
there so Congregation Vice President Garland Pierce formally introduced Pastor Andy to the congregation.
Then the service began - not just that Sunday’s worship service but Andy Willis’s service as our pastor.
And thus we marked the end of the nearly three years of transition time that we have had in our
congregation since Pastor Lusmarina Campos Garcia’s announcement in May 2011 that she would be
returning to Brazil in September 2012 at the completion of her nine years of service as our pastor.
What a time of change this has been! It is good to recall some of what we set out to do and what, with God’s
help, we have accomplished as a congregation:
✦ We decided to have an interim pastor to follow Pastor Lusmarina, formed a call committee,

and in July 2012 voted to call the Rev. Dr. Stephen Larson to serve in that capacity.
✦ We bid a fond farewell to Pastor Lusmarina and her Fico. The Saturday evening celebration
and the Sunday morning final worship (September 15-16, 2012) were beautifully prepared,
moving, and a fine tribute. Thanks be to God for Pastor Lusmarina and for her nine years of
ministry with us in this place!
✦ We accomplished our three initial goals for the interim period:
(1) to have time to grieve over the departure of the dear pastor who left,
(2) to engage in a process of self-study and prayer in order to discern where God is
leading the congregation at this time and in this place, and
(3) to better prepare for the search process for the next long-term pastor.
✦ We revised and clarified our congregation’s governance structure through the approval of a
new congregational constitution.
✦ We challenged ourselves with a “stretch budget” so as to increase our amount of giving
beyond the congregation to sharing projects around the world.
✦ We formed a call committee, brought two pastoral candidates to Geneva to preach and visit
with us, and then called the Rev. Andy Willis to serve as our new pastor.
✦ We gave heartfelt and profound thanks for the superb interim ministry of Pastor Stephen. It is
extraordinary during an interim period that a congregation should grow both in members and in
giving. God has richly blessed us through his ministry. Thanks be to God!
But many things have not changed. Each Sunday, the Word of God is preached in its pureness and the
Sacraments are rightly administered. The music ministry of our congregation continues to be outstanding,
led by Terry MacArthur, Regine Kummer, and Koko Taylor, and now enhanced by the arrival of Andrew
Donaldson. Our congregation continues to be an incredible gathering of Christians from around the world
who, in all our diversity, responding in faith to the call of the Holy Spirit through the Gospel, unite to
participate in God’s mission. Again, thanks be to God!
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And now we look forward to this new time in our congregation’s life, the time of Pastor Andy.
Some of the things upcoming:
✦ Pastor Andy will be formally installed on Sunday, May 11 at a special service that will begin

that afternoon at 15:00.
✦ Our Neighborhood Groups are being re-organized—we will have 5 instead of 8—and
revitalized.
✦ Pastor and the Congregation Council, with important input from the Concern Groups, are
starting a process of assessing and implementing the vision for the future of our congregation,
as discerned through the congregation’s self-study process during the interim period.
✦ Our annual Congregation Assembly will take place after worship on Sunday, May 25. We will
vote on nine members for the Congregation Council; six members are in the middle of terms and
will be continuing.
✦ Following the Assembly, at its June 29 meeting, the Congregation Council will elect the
congregational officers for 2014-15. My service as your Congregation President will end on June 30.
I have written before that part of my devotional discipline is to read the Losungen, the daily Bible readings
from the Moravian tradition. The Losungen also have “watchwords”, or verses, for each month and for the
year as a whole. The watchword for this year is from Psalm 73:28: “It is good to be near God.”
Yes, it is indeed good to be near God. One of the most important ways in which God draws us near is
through our congregation. Again, thanks be to God!
May God continue to bless our congregation, and bless Pastor Andy in his ministry.

Ralston
Lutheran Langlauf Loipe - By Maarten Wilbers

Saturday 29 March featured the 2014
edition of the Lutheran Langlauf Loipe
conquest by an ELCG team led by
Jonathan Frerichs and Marian
Flawless Frerichs.

These images give the impression that it was all a piece of cake, where in reality it was tough and
Käsekuchen, of course!
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Rendez-vous with... Jennifer Underwood
When did you come to Geneva? Why?
I came to Geneva in August, 2013 because my
spouse was transferred here for work. He is working
at the US Mission to the UN focused on the
Conference on Disarmament.
Three adjectives that describe who you are? Do
you resemble your friends?
That’s a tough question. How about three adjectives
that I hope describe me? In that case, the answer
would be caring, slightly shy and positive. Most of my
friends are probably similar to me but some are not.
Our Congregation… Our Sunday service…
The diversity – in ages, cultures, ethnicity, nationalities, abilities, and our unity in Christ. Our Sunday
service... the music (Terry is simply amazing) and the preaching (ditto Stephen and Andy).
Your prettiest landscape… where?
Two places that I love. My childhood home in Marietta, Ohio where I lived from birth until I went to college.
We had the most beautiful view over a valley. The second is Taechon Beach in South Korea where I have
spent many, many happy and relaxing times with my spouse and my kids. I love The Point there which
overlooks the sea and where in the old, old days they held vesper services. Sacred ground…
Your greatest virtue? And vice…?
Worrying. I have underlined many of the verses in the Bible that say do not worry or be anxious, but it is
something that I still do.
Your best decision? Marrying my husband, Tom.
Your greatest fear? Losing a child.
After secondary school, what was your next step? Did you have a ‘master plan’ for your future?
I pretty much knew that I wanted some sort of international career – I initially thought it would be international
trade law, but that morphed into international relations more generally. I don’t think I had a master plan, but I
did have a general sense of what I wanted to do.
If you would be Prime Minister for one day…?
One thing that I think would make a huge difference in the US would be to equalize the amount of money
that is spent on education so that it is the same for every child. As it is now, some schools/students have
loads of resources and others not. The disparity is large. It would not solve all the problems in education but
it would certainly be a big step in the right direction.
Our leaders, what’s the point they’re missing?
There is no peace without justice.
Is there hope for our world?
Yes, and I believe that we are called to be that hope and that light, with God’s help.
Geneva, what is that for you?
Coming to Geneva was a big change for me. Bigger than I anticipated, but I think that I am coming to
appreciate what it has to offer.
How do you relax?
Reading and hiking.
What is your motto in life? Where did that come from?
I don’t know that I have a motto, but if I did it would be accentuate the positive. It is the title and lyrics of a
song written by John Mercer.
Life … do you think you have figured it out now …?
No way!
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BELKS update - News from Lutherans in Switzerland By Elisabeth Benn, President of BELK (chriselis_benn@bluewin.ch)
Those of you who have read about BELK in the fall issue of the Geneva Lutheran have already some
information about the 'roof' that BELK (Bund Evangelisch-Lutherischer Kirchen in der Schweiz und im
Fürstentum Liechtenstein or Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in Switzerland and the Principality
of Liechtenstein) provides for Lutherans in Switzerland.
In the German speaking congregations, the upcoming Reformation celebrations in 2017 in Wittenberg are
marked by events along the annual mottos. http://www.luther2017.de/en
For example, last year's motto was 'tolerance', and Barbara Blum, an artist from the German speaking
congregation had prepared an elaborate exhibition composed of 13 banners on 'Reformation and
Enlightenment'. The vernissage was held here in our church on Reformation Day, 31st Oct. In the meantime,
the texts have been translated into English as well. There are plans to have all the banners printed in
German, English and French. At the moment, this exhibition is touring through Switzerland and later on
through several congregations in Germany and it will hopefully be displayed in Wittenberg in 2017.
Another event along the preparations for the Reformation festivities was the 'International, Ecumenical
Conference' held in Zurich in October last year. It was organised by the Federation of Swiss Protestant
Churches and the Evangelical Church in Germany. Marc Blessing and I attended this conference which
aimed at discussing questions such as: What do we have in common? What can we celebrate together in
2017 despite our differences? How can the churches contribute to developments in today's society in order
to enhance faith and Christian values? It was concluded that the way how representatives of various
churches and denominations will celebrate reformation together, will be a chance to set an example. While
participants attended lectures or were engaged in various workshops, the artist Hans Thomann who installed
the three raven on the bridge across the motorway A1 in Grauholz, created a wheel out of bibles that the
participants had been asked to bring along. These bibles were as different in language, in making and in age
as the participants of the conference.
He said: "This circle depicts this community. Everybody is part of it.
What keeps us together? - There are chocks that separate, that
create a distance, but they are indispensible. Only they make this
wheel possible. They are necessary because they raise our
mindfulness. - This is a wheel without a visible center, but we circle
around this center. To integrate someone or to let someone go is hard
work for both of them. - The wheel represents movement and vitality.
Movement is only possible together. Together we are faster."
Hopefully 'a good together' will be possible in Wittenberg in 2017. If
so, it will show that churches have come closer together over the
centuries, and especially over the past decades. I am convinced that the work of the World Council of
Churches has contributed considerably to focusing on what we have in common despite our differences.
An important upcoming ecumenical event will be the signing of a common agreement on the mutual
recognition of baptism on Easter Monday, 21 April, 16h00 in Riva San Vitale, Ticino. The National
Ecumenical Council of Switzerland has gone through an intense process to come up with this statement in
which representatives of BELK have been significantly involved. It will be signed by six Swiss Churches: the
Roman Catholic Church, the Swiss Reformed Church, the Evangelical Methodist Church, the Old Catholic
Church, the Anglican Church and BELK. Also the Baptist Church and the Orthodox Church recognise the
baptism of the denominations signing but won't be able to sign for inner-church reasons. The baptistery in
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Riva San Vitale is the oldest Christian
building in Switzerland and therefore an
appropriate and poignant place to sign this
document that marks an important step
towards living ecumenism in Switzerland. If
you are interested to join us for this
milestone-event, you can either contact the
church office or myself, Elisabeth Benn,
phone 022 361 2530.

March 22, we had our annual Federation Assembly in Basel. Prof. Friedrich Lohmann took part as delegate
of our congregation. It started with a guided tour led by Prof. Martin Wallraff, a church historian and
president of the Congregation Committee in Basel. Prof. Wallraff introduced us to historically relevant places
of the Council in Basel and the Reformation. We bid farewell to three members of the Executive Committee
who had been involved in BELK for several years. Pastor Marc Blessing did not stand for re-election for the
position of the spokesperson of the pastors' convent. His successor is Pastor Falko von Saldern from Bern.
This summer, the Finnish pastor Juha Eklund is going back to Finland. He did not only serve the Finnish
Lutherans across Switzerland, but he was also a networker 'par excellence'. We are very grateful for having
worked closely together with him over the past four years and will miss him very much.
After a break of several years, we will resume meetings of BELK Congregation Council members on 5 April
in Bern. Representatives of all six Congregation Councils will take part and I am looking forward to a lively
discussion with a good and encouraging exchange. Topics to be raised are the call process of pastors,
ecclesiastical supervision in our church without church hierarchy, how to get the youth involved so that they
don't disappear after confirmation and how to recruit new members.
A wonderful opportunity to bring the BELK churches together is provided by the BELK Kirchensonntag
(Church-Sunday). It will take place on 18 May 2014 in Basel, from 11:30h to 16:30h. This means that on this
Sunday there are no Lutheran worship services in Bern, Zurich, Geneva (ELCG-GSC) and Vaduz. Instead,
congregations rent a coach or go to Basel by train to attend the Church Sunday. As this year it will be the
Sunday Cantate, we will have workshops and activities around music such as a choir workshop and a
workshop on Psalms. The children are making their own drums and a bible study will be offered. We
conclude our get-together with a worship service.
Since I have become president of BELK, I am pondering the question of how BELK can possibly create a
broader platform to better integrate the non-German-speaking Lutherans who live and work in Switzerland.
In the German part of Switzerland, this already happens to quite an extent, especially through the ministry of
the Finnish pastor Juha Eklund. Therefore, I was more than happy when our interim Pastor Stephen Larson
and Pastor Marc Blessing invited me to a meeting of Lutheran pastors who are based in and around
Geneva. Already at the first meeting, two main areas were identified: the pastors' convent and the
confirmation classes. The Scandinavian pastors pointed out that for their congregants the cultural aspect of
church life is very important and therefore the easiest way to create a connection is the youth. I am confident
that slowly but surely we are going in the right direction.
Last but not least, there is good news: Finally, the main pages of the BELK homepage are translated into
English. Now, all non-German speakers have the opportunity to inform themselves about BELK.

http://www.luther-schweiz.org/index_english.php?sprache=english
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Memories of Holy Week from around the world
Palm Sunday in Canada - By Wendy Donalson
Our daughter, Hilary, says Palm Sunday was always her favourite Sunday of the
year at Beaches Presbyterian Church in Toronto. And we had to agree... it was
pretty fun. It was a lot like our Samaritan Woman Stroll of a few Sundays back...
but with palm branches. One of our favourite songs to open that service was
always Enter in to Jerusalem, a lively Jamaican song by Richard Ho Lung. I loved singing, With your mama
and your papa, with uncle and your aunt-Let us go to God’s house!
We lived close to Lake Ontario in the east end of Toronto and our church was a short city block from the
boardwalk. Our minister, Drew Strickland, and music director (that would be Andrew) thought we should take
our Palm Sunday fun outdoors one year and we never wanted to go back inside after that. With drums and
assorted musical instruments we shared the excitement of Palm Sunday with the neighbourhood waving to
people on balconies and stopping to drum with others who were inspired to bring out their own percussion
instruments.
I can’t help but think that our active telling of
the stories of the Bible in these ways has a
lasting impression on our young people – and
ourselves. When we take to the streets with
joy and enthusiasm our actions say Emmanuel
– God with us.

Palm Sunday at Beaches
Presbyterian Church in Toronto

Easter in Ukraine - By Caroline van der Veen
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Holy week in Finland
By Ilona Dorji

In Finland, the sufferings of Christ are remembered in the churches every day during the Holy Week that
precede Easter. During the week, the Turku Cathedral, which is my home church (in the picture), plays a
massive Easter Passion Drama reconstructing the Easter events in the life of Jesus. It’s a dramatic but very
impressive presentation on Jesus’ trial, suffering and death and people go to see it year after year.
Easter is also the time when even non church goers go to church to listen to large choir concerts such as
St John and St Matthew Passion by Johann Sebastian Bach.
For families Easter is a very special time of the year because that’s when they have time to spend together
and enjoy the many traditions that come with Easter. Many of the traditions are Christian but some are also
pagan or contain symbols of spring and awakening of life. For example, on Palm Sunday children dress up
as little witches and go around the neighbourhood, knock on doors and ask for a reward. Easter time also
involves egg hunts, decorating the house, sowing grass in small pots and eating special traditional food that
is only available during the few weeks around Easter.
Easter in Finland also brings along the first signs of spring after a long and often harsh winter – catkins, ants,
narcissus – and reminds how life triumphs over death!

Easter in Zimbabwe - By Simangaliso and Ngoni Hove
A majority part of the population in Zimbabwe is Christian and like in
other parts of Africa this has an important role in the lives of
Zimbabweans. It influences how we live and relate as a people.
Zimbabweans are able to express freely and openly their Christian faith,
sometimes to an extent that marginalizes the ones who are not. Most mainline and indigenous churches
have uniforms that identify their own.
Good Friday and Easter is therefore one of the recognized holidays by the state and is official. Lenten
season is a time of prayer, fasting, confession and recommitting oneself to God. In Zimbabwe, I belonged to
a small women’s group in the city which is interdenominational. During Lent we identify issues, challenges,
gifts and anything that we want to bring into our prayers and fast. At times it is that your child is having an
important examination, or maybe things are not going well in your relationship. Sometimes it is just that you
feel you are not committing enough to your faith and you need friends to pray with and hold you in your
prayers. During Lent this group meets every Wednesday lunch hour in the City United Methodist Church to
reflect and pray together. There are many similar groups which bring people together in the city during the
week days. On Sundays we all go to our respective churches.
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In my ELCZ congregation in Mbare Palm Sunday is marked with a procession in the suburb of Mbare,
women dressed in purple and grey uniforms, men and youth marching and singing waving palm branches
mimicking the glorious entry of our Lord Jesus Christ into Jerusalem. It is not rare that you will meet a group
of blue and red uniformed Methodists doing the same or a group of light blue Anglicans on the same
mission. We also have service on Good Friday – not always exciting for me because it’s sombre and the
altar is decorated in black. Easter service starts on Saturday evening; this is very lively and interesting. It is
an all-night praise and worship with the Sunday service held in the very early hours.
Resurrection to me means a second chance. A second chance to set things right, it is about the love of the
Risen Christ who conquers death so give me another chance to do things the right way. As Winston
Churchill says “Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts”. The
message of resurrection gives me hope and the courage to continue.
Although not so much part of Easter story, Romans 5:1 – 8 speaks a lot about this love of God and that
Christ died so that our relationship with God is restored and our sins forgiven.

Easter in Japan - By Kumiko Nishimura
I was a member of Tokyo Union Church which is an English speaking
congregational church, so it is not very Japanese.
My biggest and most special memory of Holy Week is the Easter 1984. I was baptized on that day. Around
that time, after the Easter worship service, we always went out to the street to celebrate Easter, we sang
“Jesus Christ has risen today” , and we released the balloons with a little message attached saying the word
of “Christ is risen!”. But it ended some years later because it caused the environment pollution. But I always
liked it. It was so beautiful, so many colorful balloons in the air and it brings a peaceful message to someone
who gets it.
Since Tokyo Union Church is an international, interdenominational congregational church, we change the
style of the service when the pastor changes since every pastor comes from a different denomination. But
the following things are the same:
✴ We have services on Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday at night, Good Friday around noon,
and Easter Sunday.
✴ The children march in to the sanctuary with the palm branches while we sing “All Glory Laud
and Honor” at the beginning of the Palm Sunday service.
✴ On Maundy Thursday service, we have washing of feet, receive communion, stripping of the
church, and finish with going out in the dark in silence.
✴ To put the excitement to the celebration of Easter, we have a guest trumpet player and have a
Sing-along Hallelujah chorus. At the end of the first service Handel’s Hallelujah chorus is sung
led by the Sanctuary Choir. At the end of the second service, Quincy Jones' version of the
Hallelujah chorus is sung by the Easter special combined choir which is formed with the Union
Praise Choir (the Gospel choir), Sanctuary Choir, the Easter special band, and the
congregation.
We started to sing this Quincy Jones' version of the
Hallelujah chorus about 15 years ago when the young
people formed the gospel singers. We have a lot of
singing during Holy Week especially as a member of
the choir.
At last, I would like to introduce a stencil print titled
“The last supper” made by Sadao Watanabe, one of
Japan's most successful biblical artists of the second
half of the 20th century who happens to be a member
of my parent’s church.
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An Eastertime memory from New Zealand - By Tara Tautari
It was the day after Good Friday and I had finally broken my Lenten fast and
joined friends for dinner in the Old Town here in Geneva. The meat was
succulent, the wine flowing and we were all in high spirits. I arrived home at
midnight, and went to sleep looking forward to Easter Sunday and church, and
egg hunting with the children and all the things my family had planned to do.
At 3 in the morning I received a call from New Zealand. “Jonathan’s in hospital. It’s pretty bad. You better
come home.” My younger brother, only 36 years old, had suffered a severe stroke and was now fighting for
his life in an intensive care unit, thousands of miles away from me.
All I can remember of the journey home was crying and praying. Crying and praying, over and over.
“Please don’t die. Wait for me to come. Please don’t die.” I am the oldest of 6 children. I have a special
responsibility to them all.
In New Zealand, Easter falls at the tail end of summer. Autumn comes, leaves begin to change their colour,
the days get shorter and slowly the cold creeps its way over the land, seeping into the night. In a largely
secularised society, churchgoers celebrate the Easter story amidst rampant commercialism.
New Zealanders get a long weekend, and chocolate eggs and the Easter bunny.
But for my family at that moment, Easter and the nuances of life and death, had come to an ICU ward with
an aching immediacy, leaving us bewildered, vulnerable and unsure of ourselves. The journey to a
resurrected Christ was a long one. Choosing to walk in the light of Easter and not to be cast down by the
darkness was not an easy task. Amidst the pain and uncertainty, of not knowing if our brother would live or
die, we continued to pray and to proclaim, “Christ is risen!”
What is Easter like in New Zealand? It’s a jolting phone call. It’s a long journey home undertaken. It’s a
connection with those you love. It’s a moment of vulnerability where everything you fear is suddenly
realised. But above all, it’s a hope – a hope in the resurrected Christ, who came to banish the dark and to
bring light to the world.

Feeding off Easter, Furthering our Faith
(Easter in South India)
By Peniel Rajkumar and Rebecca Daniel

Easter Sunday, for most Christians in South India, is an occasion to ‘re-member’ the Easter story by piecing
together different bits and pieces of the resurrection narratives. For instance, most churches have services
before day break as a way of imagining and re-living the experiences of the women who come looking for
Jesus before the day breaks. After all, is it not in those marginal moments (when darkness breaks into light)
or in those cracks of ordinary life that Christ dawns close to those who search for him – often in unexpected,
barely recognizable ways?
Stretching their imagination of the Easter story a bit further – most churches seek to transform their
churches into a garden by decorating their churches with Jasmine flowers. It is only during Easter that
Jasmine flowers are used for the decoration of the churches to evoke in people the sense of entering a
garden.
Well, you may wonder - what does a garden have to do with Easter? There is a strong assumption in some
South Indian churches that the original Easter events unfolded in a garden. In John 20:15 Jesus is identified
(of course mistakenly) as a gardener by Mary Magdalene, somehow suggesting that the place of Jesus’
resurrection was a garden. Deriving from this gospel tradition, in the Tamil language, a Christian burial
ground is, literally termed a ‘sepulchre garden’ (kallarai thottam). Given that Jesus’s resurrection marks the
beginning of the new creation, one can claim that if the old creation had to begin with a garden (the Garden
of Eden) it is theologically logical that the new creation begins with a garden too. After all is not a garden the
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site of new life - where a death-dealing piece of
wood (the cross) is re-signified as the tree of life?
Another significant aspect of the Easter morning
service in South India is that the preacher is most
often a woman. This quite unusual practice is
observed in acknowledgement of Mary Magdalene’s
significant role in the Easter story as the first to bear
witness to the resurrected Christ. Hence, Easter is a
time to be confronted with the uncomfortable gospel,
so that we grow into the fullness of life in Christ. In
imaginative ways the different pieces of the Easter
story are harvested as the crumbs which will help us
sustain our new life with the Risen Christ.
The Easter theme - of new life in, through and with
Christ - resonates in the painting by two Indian tribal
women Sebastiana Dung Dung and Cecilia Billung.
Entitled Christ the tree of life, this painting shows
Christ in the context of the Karam festival, an
ancient tribal festival which celebrates the Karam
tree as a symbol of new life. In this painting Christ is
‘the tree of life’ who has himself emerged from a tree
(the cross). We can discern signs of life around this
tree of life - the fountain of water that gushes from
the pierced side of Jesus, the winnowing man, and
the woman who is busy pounding the tree’s seed into food that can nurture life. For Cecilia, ‘Christ the tree
of life’ is also ‘Christ the seed of life’ – the grain which should die to bring forth new life. In our opinion the
picture of the man and woman changing the seed into food, captures the Easter practices of our own people
who constantly convert the crumbs of the gospel story into food - food which not only sustains them in the
daily path of discipleship, but food which enables them to make friends out of strangers and thereby bear
witness to self-giving hospitality of the risen Christ.

Memories of Holy week in Finland - By Heli Bathija
The Holy week in Finland is called the “Silent week” (Hiljainen viikko)
also “Suffering week” (Piina viikko). This is really to emphasize that
during that week we prepare ourselves for Good Friday, which in
Finnish is called “Long Friday”.
Every evening during that week the churches organize “ahtisaarnat”. These are worship events for reading
the gospel texts relating to the events that started on Palm Sunday. So Monday evening is about Jesus
praying in Garden of Gethsemane, being arrested and how Peter denies Jesus, Tuesday about Jesus being
questioned by Pilate and Herod, Wednesday about Jesus being condemned to death and taken to Golgotha.
During these services the emphasis is on reading the texts and listening to the sermon. They are very quiet
evenings for reflection and prayer.
Maundy Thursday is called “Kiirastorstai”. While the English word ”maundy” is apparently derived from the
Latin word mandatum, meaning "commandment," the Finnish word kiiras comes most likely from a Swedish
word skära, which means cleansing. On that Thursday night the Holy Communion is celebrated in all
churches. Traditionally that was often the only time in the whole year most people took the communion. For
those who had finished the confirmation class during the previous year and had been confirmed, this
Thursday night communion was a very special one as for most it was the first time to receive communion
together with the whole congregation.
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Long Friday has been the most solemn day of the year. Usually there was a ban on all entertainment for that
day, no visits to friends or family, no talking to anybody. One had to wear black cloths to show the grief over
the death of Jesus. The worship service in the morning in the church was dramatic: no organ playing, very
quiet. When I think about those services, two hymns come to mind immediately. The first one starts “Tulkaa
kaikki, katsokaatte”, meaning “Come all and watch the suffering of our dear Lord. Come and weep: There is
no one who ever had such a suffering.” The hymn continues describing those sufferings. As a child I was
terrified and struck by awe when the full congregation sang this in unison. But another hymn which I first
learned from my mother, was and still is very comforting: ”Oi Jeesus, lähde autuuden”, meaning “Oh Jesus,
the fountain of grace”. It has 14 verses and a very soothing melody. The last part is a prayer “May your cross
be my only road sign, my sun and my moon and stars that will show me the right way so that the world
cannot take me away from you; may it be my joy, my strength in dangers and my hope in death.”
It is amazing to think that this hymn has been in the Finnish hymnbook since 1624!
The joy of Easter is reflected in many hymns that describe the Risen Lord as the “Sun of Grace!”. The most
jubilant of all is “Nyt se suuri päivä koitti”- Now the big day has arrived! The organ plays at full strength and
all sing with the top of their voices!
Today, when writing this in Kabul, I pray that we could reflect that joy and hope to those who suffer today in
many different ways in many different places and that there will be peace for all.

Stewardship Musings: Generosity Encouraged - By Doug Werth
A recent devotional reading and a recent conversation with our new pastor, compels me to share some
thoughts with you, my sisters and brothers at ELCG. My prayer is that you find this encouraging and through
your own generosity feel the happiness and joy that my wife, Sara and I frequently enjoy. And more
importantly, that through your generosity, God is glorified.
The recent devotional reading is from Paul’s second letter to the faithful in Corinth (Chapter 9):
“There is no need for me to write to you about this service to the Lord’s people. For I know your
eagerness to help, and I have been boasting about it to the Macedonians, telling them that since last
year you in Achaia were ready to give; and your enthusiasm has stirred most of them to action. But I
am sending the brothers in order that our boasting about you in this matter should not prove hollow,
but that you may be ready, as I said you would be. For if any Macedonians come with me and find you
unprepared, we—not to say anything about you—would be ashamed of having been so confident. So I
thought it necessary to urge the brothers to visit you in advance and finish the arrangements for the
generous gift you had promised. Then it will be ready as a generous gift, not as one grudgingly given.
Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will
also reap generously. Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to bless you
abundantly, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good
work. As it is written:
“They have freely scattered their gifts to the poor; their righteousness endures forever.” Now he who
supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and will
enlarge the harvest of your righteousness. You will be enriched in every way so that you can be
generous on every occasion, and through us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.
This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of the Lord’s people but is also
overflowing in many expressions of thanks to God. Because of the service by which you have proved
yourselves, others will praise God for the obedience that accompanies your confession of the gospel
of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with them and with everyone else. And in their prayers for
you their hearts will go out to you, because of the surpassing grace God has given you. Thanks be to
God for his indescribable gift!”
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As we can see, Paul is encouraging them to continue to be generous. He shares with them that he has, in
fact, been bragging to the Macedonians about the generosity of the faithful in Corinth. Likewise, in a recent
conversation with Pastor Andy, I and other leaders of the congregation, have been bragging on the faithful at
ELCG. So, if you will permit me, I would like to send you the following letter based on Paul’s wisdom.

Dear Faithful in Geneva,
There is no need for me to write you about your service to the Lord’s
people. I know your eagerness to help others, and I have been boasting
about it to Pastor Andy upon his arrival here in Geneva, telling him how
last year you enthusiastically grew in giving of your time and money. But I
send this letter so that our boasting in this matter should not prove
hollow and that you may be ready, as we committed in December with the
approval of our ministry and financial plans, to maintain your generosity.
Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and
whoever sows generously will also reap generously. Each of you should
give what you have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to bless you
abundantly, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need, you
will abound in every good work. As it is written:
“They have freely scattered their gifts to the poor;
their righteousness endures forever.”
Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also
supply and increase your store of seed and will enlarge the harvest of your
righteousness. You will be enriched in every way so that you can be
generous on every occasion, and your generosity will result in thanksgiving
to God.
This generosity of your time and money is not only supplying the needs of
the Lord’s people but is also overflowing in many expressions of thanks
to God. Because of the service by which you have proved yourselves,
others will praise God for the obedience that accompanies your
confession of the gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing
with them and with everyone else. And in their prayers for you their hearts
will go out to you, because of the surpassing grace God has given you.
Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift!
Your brother in Christ,

Doug
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I hope you find this note as encouraging as the recipients in Corinth found Paul’s note. The generosity of
those here in Geneva at ELCG enables the sharing of the Gospel here and abroad. Giving of your time and
financial gifts continue to grow, as does our ability to share the Good News. But let’s explore what it means
to be generous. I recently read in a devotion (…In the Meantime) that perhaps, “generosity is simply seeing
other as deserving – of our time, our interest, our love, of all that we have and are. That certainly includes
money, but isn’t limited by it.”
The author goes on to make some interesting points on generosity and the fact that it is not limited to money.
When we restrict generosity to money, we give the impression that only the wealthy can be truly generous,
which we know isn’t true. And by including all kinds of other gestures as generous, we greatly expand our
opportunities to practice generosity.
Generosity, like any other behavior, becomes easier with practice. I am also reminded of something a dear
friend frequently tells me, “you can’t out give God, why not go ahead and try”. That certainly has been true
for Sara and me. God’s generosity knows no limits. He does bless abundantly.
Not only does God bless abundantly, but have you ever noticed how extravagantly His generosity is. I am
reminded of the parable of the Prodigal Son. Reread that parable with attention to generosity of the father to
his lost son (Luke 15:11-32) The father not only receives the son back, but rushes out to meet him, throws
his arms around him and kisses him. He not only gives him some clothes to wear, he gives him the best
robe. Then to top it all off, he throws an extravagantly lavish welcome back party.
God does the same for you and me. He gives us the gifts of time, of skills, of talents, and yes, money as
well. Abundantly and extravagantly! How shall we respond? Do something generous today and every day!

Speaking of Generosity
Thank you to all who participated in the “Auction Action” on 2 March to replenish
the Pastoral Ministry Reserve Fund. CHF 12,060 was raised! Thank you to
Jonathan and Marian Frerichs for their creative auction actions that contributed
to the festive and generous event.
With that amount contributed our total income for 2014 is greater than expected:
2014 Budget commitments to date
2014 Offering income to date
(Behind our budget)

CHF 90,022
CHF 87,580
(CHF 2,442)

However, that CHF 12,060 from the auction is designated specifically for pastor’s
moving expenses and parsonage upkeep rather than regular budget commitments
– so we’re closer to CHF 14,500 behind our normal budget commitments as the
first quarter of the year ended.

Outreach Concern Group - By Suzy Lyon and Marit Bauer-Moore
The Outreach Concern Group has conducted a survey for all our members, which you have already received
in your inbox.
We are conducting this survey to get a better understanding of our member’s needs and ideas regarding
internal and external communication in our congregation. The results will help improve and tailor our
communication system. The survey is confidential. We are aiming on 100% participation to ensure that every
voice is heard.
We are looking forward to your input! Please participate in the survey before 14 April.
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Ascension Day Pilgrimage

The interior of Notre Dame de Tout Grace in Plateau d'Assy - Cristian Bortes

On Ascension Day, May 29, a group of pilgrims from our church are going to make a day trip to the Church of
Notre Dame de Toute Grâce du Plateau d’Assy. The church is near Chamonix and situated on a hillside,
facing Mont Blanc.
Steve and Becki introduced us to this church full of art by artists of the 20th century a number of months ago.
As we took in the art and the ambiance of the sanctuary, some recorded sacred music played quietly in the
background. We thought how wonderful it would be to return and enliven the sacred space with
contemplative music of various kinds: Taizé chants, reflective choruses from the world church, perhaps some
Bach played on the guitar.
We will be doing this in the afternoon of that day. Leaving in the morning will allow time for you to see the
church for yourself, sight-see a bit, and have some lunch.
If you would like to come, please sign up, soon. We would like to rent a bus for the day if enough people can
go – which will make it easy and enjoyable for all.
For more information, see Stephen Larson or Wendy Donaldson.

Annual Conference of the Association of International Churches in Europe and the
Middle East meets in Germany 12 – 19 May
Pastor Willis will join pastors and spouses from Madrid to Moscow, Stockholm to Jerusalem, Copenhagen to
Cairo for the annual AICEME conference hosted this year by The American Church in Berlin.
http://aiceme.net/index.php3
The conference organizers plan an immersion not only in the sites of the Reformation but also into the
development of German pietism. It promises to be a conference on the move that will take participants to
Lutherstadt Wittenberg to visit the Castle Church where Luther posted the 95 Theses in 1517; to Halle to visit
the Francks Foundation and sites associated with George Frederik Handel; to Eisleben where Luther was
born and baptized in 1483 and also the city in which he died in 1546; to Herrnhut, a center of the Moravian
Church; to Dresden and Berlin.
Worship on 18 May + Easter V will be hosted by The American Church in Berlin.
http://www.americanchurchberlin.de/
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Your Church AGENDA
Holy Week Worship
13 April
17 April
18 April
19 April
20 April

11h00
19h30
19h30
20h30
11h00

Palm Sunday + Sunday of the Passion
Maundy Thursday with foot washing
Good Friday with The Passion According to St John
Easter Vigil with the German-speaking Congregation
Easter Day

21 April

16h00 BELKS Ecumenical Vespers in Riva San Vitale, Ticino to sign a mutual
recognition of baptism

4 May

11h00 Joint worship with the Swedish-speaking Congregation

11 May

15h00 Installation of Pastor Andrew Willis

12 – 19 May

Pastor Willis attends the Pastors’ Conference of the Association of
International Churches in Europe and the Middle East in Germany

25 May

Annual Assembly following our worship

29 May

Ascension Day excursion to “The Art Church” at Plateau d’Assy, France
near Mont Blanc to sing and enjoy a picnic (see page 15)

8 June

11h00 Pentecost Sunday + Confirmation

20 – 22 June
22 June

Fête de la Musique – Music in our church and throughout the city
11h00 Joint worship with the German-speaking Congregation

27 – 29 June
29 June

Choir reunion for Terry MacArthur’s 25th Anniversary as our music
director
11h00 A very musical worship this Sunday

Worship in French
The Malagasy Congregation worships on the first and third Sunday afternoons each month at our church.
On the third Sunday each month they make a special effort to include French language hymns and readings
to host our French-speaking Congregation. So, French language worship will be held at 15h00 on 20 April,
18 May and 15 June.

11 May - Installation of Pastor Andrew Willis
Save the date of Sunday, 11 May at 15h00 for the Installation Service for Pastor Andy Willis.
More details will be available on our web site and in the Sunday worship bulletins.

Notice of annual assembly 25 May
Our 2014 Annual Assembly will be held on Sunday 25 May following our worship.
Annual report booklets will be available in early May.

Congregational Membership Directory to be published in June
Any corrections, updates, changes of address or email should be sent to the church office by the end of May.
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Refreshments after Worship
Every week a neighbourhood group prepares refreshments after worship.
If you are not sure which group you belong to, please contact the church office.
20 April
27 April
4 May

A
B
C

11 May

D

18 May

E

25 May
1 June
8 June

A
B
C

15 June

D

22 June

E

29 June
6 July
13 July

A
B
C

20 July

D

27 July

E

Easter: Nyon, Coppet, Crans, Gex, Ferney
Versoix, Bellevue, Chambesy
Joint with Swedish congregation: Meyrin, Vernier, Mandement,
Chatelaine, Lignon, Grand-Saconnex, Petit-Saconnex
Servette, Pâquis, Vermont, Délices, Centre Ville, Jonction,
Carouge, Eaux-Vives, Acacias
Chêne-Bougeries, Florissant, Cologny, Vésenaz, Lancy, Onex,
Bernex, France Haute Savoie
Nyon, Coppet, Crans, Gex, Ferney
Versoix, Bellevue, Chambesy
Joint with Swedish congregation: Meyrin, Vernier, Mandement,
Chatelaine, Lignon, Grand-Saconnex, Petit-Saconnex
Servette, Pâquis, Vermont, Délices, Centre Ville, Jonction,
Carouge, Eaux-Vives, Acacias
Joint with German congregation: Chêne-Bougeries, Florissant,
Cologny, Vésenaz, Lancy, Onex, Bernex, France Haute Savoie
Choir reunion: Nyon, Coppet, Crans, Gex, Ferney
Versoix, Bellevue, Chambesy
Meyrin, Vernier, Mandement, Chatelaine, Lignon,
Grand-Saconnex, Petit-Saconnex
Servette, Pâquis, Vermont, Délices, Centre Ville, Jonction,
Carouge, Eaux-Vives, Acacias
Chêne-Bougeries, Florissant, Cologny, Vésenaz, Lancy, Onex,
Bernex, France Haute Savoie

New Neighborhood Groups
The Fellowship Concern Group is recommending that we merge some of the Neighborhood
Groups and reduce their number from eight to five effective at Easter:
A

Nyon, Coppet, Crans, Gex, Ferney, Jura
Valerie Marinoni & Elisabeth Benn

B

Versoix, Bellevue, Collex-Bossy, Chambesy
Jonathan Frerichs & ...............

C

Meyrin, Mandement, Vernier, Chatelaine, Lignon, Grand-Saconnex,
Petit Saconnex
Dorine Van Teeseling & Heli Bathija

D

Servette, Paquis, Vermont, Delices, Centre Ville, Jonction, Plainpalais,
Carouge, Eaux-Vives, Acacias
Kiki Lawal & Philippa Bowen

E

Chêne-Bougeries, Florissant, Thonêx, Cologny, Vésenaz, Puplinge
Cynthia Wilbers-Muturi & Ashley Seeber
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Parsonage work thanks!
From January to early March nearly 600 hours of volunteer labor went into preparing the parsonage
apartment at 2, Chemin de la Bride in Chêne-Bougeries for the arrival of the Willis family. Dozens of people
painted walls; sanded and stained furniture; installed light fixtures; washed windows and curtains; hauled
donated furnishings up five floors of stairs; and stocked the kitchen with plates, glasses and cutlery as well
as groceries.
A special word of thanks to Marian Frerichs who coordinated the efforts and to all who helped in the
preparation work.

Regular Activities
in our Church
Sunday Worship at 11h00
Church School, 3-11 year old, 11h00
Sunday Play, under 3 year old, 11h00
Confirmation class, occasional
Saturdays
Adult choir, every Thursday at 20h00
Prayer group, every other Monday at
20h00
Our Church is open for prayer
Tuesday to Friday from 10h00 - 13h00
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